
  
    

Christian Roth's Story. 

(Stuttgart, May, 1889.) 

we called, Mr. Consul, (his morning, to ask, if you 

please, your advice 
On matter that gives me great worry—* Let's 

hear it (wants moviey T know)” 

Here's my oitizen-paper—(“All right.")—I was born 

in the Schwarzwalder Kreis, 

At Schramborg, and went to America forty-five 

| YONrs ago, 

‘Yes, I'm near soventy now, and you sec that my 
: step is unsteady 

* Plenty of trocbie, 1 toll you settled in North 

~~ Tiinols, 

And there, over since, I've been working” and sav 

ing up, $0 that already 

Tye got a nice farm, Mr. Consul, that goes by-and 

bye to my boys, 

Tow many children? There's four, three bays and 

agit. We've had seven; 

fut when the war came along, my 

marched away. 

Both of them fell on the field, and last winter the 

good Lord in Hoayen 
Called home onr dear little 

yoars old to-day. 

You, the oid woman is living, She's there with the 

boys on the place, 

And our Lina keeps house for them all. Next 

spring she'll be just twenty-four, 

She's the handsomest girl in the county; theres 

sunshine all over her face; 

1 can hear even now her sweet voice as she told me 

farewell at the door. 

Why left? Well, perhaps, Mr. Consul, ‘twere bot 

tor the truth weren't told. 

Bat no matter--it wasn't my fast. My old woman 

and I had a fight. 

Sho ia slok and can’t work any more, and she’s idle 

We're both getting oid ; 

| Bo she's cross, and will have it that Pm always 

wrong and that she's always right, 

1 hasn't been always that way, 
we worked for our broad 

And hadn't a dollar laid by in the bank, she and 1 

were all good 

William and Carl 

Minnte—she's twelve 

In the days whon 

And happy together; but since wa began to be get- | 
ting ahead . 

She has tried to be boss over me, and 1 didnt in- 

tend that she should. 

And when our poor dear Minnie died, 1 had hoped 

that the fight would die, too, 

Bat no! it lived on jest the same, and one day, sboat 

four weeks ago, 
The old woman seat out for a lawyer, and then, for 

the first time, I knew 
That she wanted to separate from me—from av, who 

have borne with her so. 

And the boys they all tried to make peate; 

would listen to nanght that they said, 

But my Lina stood up by my side—though she spoke 

not, "twas easy to woe, 

As she pat her sweet arms round my neck and rested 

Bor beautiful head 

On my bresst, that her dear heart was full of the 

tenderest pity for me, 

And lsald: “My Christina, we've labored 

straggied together till now; 

Dur children are grown, and you want us 10 sepa- 
rate, now we are old ? 

and 

No lawyer can part us, Christing, no lawyer can | 
SEVer our vow, 

Bat I'l leave you and go forth alone on my way | i 
through the rain and the cold.” 

Then my poor Lina cried, and she bade me re 
flect, and the boys they sald “ Stay" 

And I pansed for a moment and looked at Chris 
tina—she said not & word. 

Doe word would have kept me. 
wot, and 1 hurried away, 

And my Lina's sweet voles, * Ob, dear father, come 

back,” was the last that 1 heard. 

And so I have wandered back here to the scenes of 
my childhood and youth | 

Have stood by the grave of my father and mother— 
have seen the old home 

On the hillside at Schramberg—-and yet, Mr. Consul, 

to tell you the trath, 
§ find that 1 cannot be Nappy while far from the 

« loved ones I roam. 

Bat no, it came 

For my sweet Lina's words, * Ob, dear father, come 

back,” always ring in my ears, 

And Pm going this day; but for fear there should 

come on the jdurney some ill, 

There's no telling, you know, what might happen, 
perchance, 10 3 man of my years, 

I Bave come, Mr. Consul, this morning to ask you 
n 

to draw up my will 

And I want you to make my oid woman entitled to 

all that I've got 

In case of my death. After all I can trust her to do 

what is fair i 

By the children in case she survives me. Just say 

that 1, Christian Roth—* What! 

Is your nameé Christian Roth? Here's a letter ad- 

dressed to you here in my care.” 

A letter! My Lina's handwriting, and postmarked 

at Scott, Mineds; 

Here, quick, let me read it: “Dear father, wy’ 

mother implores you to come. 

Bhe tenderly asks your forgiveness rand now, she 

_ snd 1 snd the boys" 
Are lovingly #%iting your coming, snd eager to 

welcome you home.” 
George L, Catlin, 

Iv 

FROM THE GERMAN OF ALEX V. ROBERTS, 

{The original of this translation, by Mrs 

Rosalie Ortheiler, of Albany, N. X., is » prize 

story written for the Vieuns Allgemeine Zeitung. 

There were seven hundred snd contribu- 

tions handed in, and of thess Mr. Roberts’ 

© It” took the first prize, 300 florins. The 

judges were sonte of tbe most enlightened men 

of German literature—Bauernfeld, Laube, 
Gross and several others. ] 

Returning ‘from a business trip, I 

patered my wife's boudoir, and found 

her kneeling before a low-chair, on 

which sat a boy-baby with large, round 
and wondering eyes. She got up and 

came rustling in ber silken robe de 

chambre to meet me. She reached ont 

her hand and greeted me not more 
heartily nor yet more Jermally than we 

were accustomed to greet other in 

those days. : : : 
«There it is,” said my wife, pointing 

to the child. 
+ What ?” asked I; but she stooped 

down before the little stranger, held a 

biscuit close to his little upturned face, 
and balf turning toward me, replied: 

+t Well, you know—did we not read of 
it in the ne pape Don’t you remem- 

fore yesterday? And is 
not beautiful ?” 
Now I did recollect that a few nights 

before she hdd held the Gazette uader 
the light of my student-lamp, and point- 

with Se Bru to an advertisement, 
to me: * Please read that.” It was 
well-known appeal, the cry of de- 

ir from a bleeding heart, addressed 
sto good people.” A child was offered 

adoption to persons well off. “What 
would you think of our taking it?” my 

wife had said, and I had returned the 
per to her with a shrug of my shoul- 

ers. 
+ But, Martha, what have you done?” 

cried I, in a tone vibrating with anger. 
“You have really—"' 

“Certainly, as you see. And then it 
belongs tc me; I myself have settled 
everything with the poor mother, who is 
in reality to be pitied. I have sworn 

to take good eareof it; and so I will in- 

deed.” 
She took the little head, with its 

blonde silk curls, between her white 
hands and fondled and caressed it. 
“Is it not sg, little one ?—you will be 
loved ?” 

But the somewhat sickly and delicate 
Tittle face showed no eign of understand- 
ing, except that out of the Beatt-dhabel 
little mouth came one of those sighs that 
sound so strangely from children. 

I at once gave up all serious objee- 

I years ntly © 
other? Our marriage was not a happy 
one, although we had not married for 
love. During the noise and bustle of 
the erowded exchange, our fathers had 
contracted this union. She had to tear 
her heart from a beloved one, and in 
mine glowed a passion not yet outspoken. 
But al wishes conquered. We 
chose to be obedient children; and so 
it happened. 

At the commencement we were to 
each other a silent reproach; after 
which followed a declared war, until 
finally we came to a polite but gloomy 
peace. 

To be gute She 3 Wasitioane:tul, she was 
good and brig sparkling. Others 
called her an angel. And 1? Well, I 
believe that I was no monster either. 
The analysis showed the brightest ocl- 

still the sun was missing. We were 
ears married and had no children. 

had heaven sent us them—well, 
d belonged entirely to her! I 

she given the 
ther a thousand dollars, the price of 
et of jewels which she sold secretly. 
ol you not tell me of it?” 

abe i 

My bLorses, my dogs; her canaries, 
her gold fishes—that I could endure; 
but that she wanted to have her child 

| for herself alone, that was too much for 
me. The thought of it tortured me 
one, two days long. On the third day, 
my wife having gone outin her carriage, 
there came a veiled woman and de- 
manded entrancs, It was the mother, 
Like a shadow she glided into the room, 
and, with a half-suppressed sob, begged 
tosee her child once more. She dus not 
part from him forever without imprint. 
| ing one more kiss upon his cheeks. I 
| opened my safe quickly: ‘‘ Here, my 

  
| good woman,” said I, ** take that, they | 
| have not given you enough.” Hot tears 
| fell down her wan cheeks; she begged 
{ me not to judge her too harshly; she 
{ had another child, a cripple and help- 
| Joss; she herself was sick and would not 
| live much longer, and what was to be- 
come of the children? Then she 

| thought—1 mysel! had to finish the 
| sentence, which a violent fit of cough. 
ling had interrupted. * Yes," she had 
| thought, * I will sell the healthy one, 
| in order that the money may help the 
exinple when I am dead and gone.” 

we rich ones know but little of the trials 
| and temptations of the poor. 

When my wife returned I gave her 
an account of the call I had had, adding 
that I bad given to the unfortunate one 
exactly the rame amount as she had. 
“And now,” said I, *‘you see the child 
belongs to both of us.” She bit her lip 
with her little white teeth. 

“It is all the same to ma,” said she 
after a moment's reflection, and with 
that she pressed a tender kiss on the 
little boy's mouth. It sounded almost 
like a challenge. 

| “Our child!" I scarcely ever saw ik 
| And the changes that were made in our 
household for hissake were made entire- 
ly without me. Sometimes, 
most important things were decided, 
my consent was then askel. * We are 

| obliged to have a nurse, 1 hired one, 
| Anselm” —I nodded silently—*' We 
must fit np a nursery ; that room is too 

| warm forthe child.” [nodded silently, 
| but 1 heard the cound of the workmen, 
| who were already busy in the hall. 
| What could I do better? Wasit notall 
| done for our child ? 

My wife and I did not talk much 
{ aboat the child, and when we did men- 
| tion it wo used only the name “It.” 
| But this ** It” could be heard through 
| the house at almost any time of the 
5 
| day, 

| “Hush! not so much noise ! It sleeps! 
{ It must have its dinner. It should ro 
| taken out for a drive. It has hurt it- 
I self!” And so the whole house began 
{ to turn round our ** It.” This nameless 
| neuter vexed me. 

| “It must have its own name," said I, 
| one day. 

“ | entirely forgot to ask the mother 
| —] mean the woman-—what its name 
| is,” answered my wife. ‘She intended 

to come again. Bat she does not 
| come, she is certainly sick. Now, Ieall 
| it Max. Max is a pretty, short name; is 
litnot?” “Him,” returned I, between 
two draughts of my cigar; * Fritz would 

i“ ne 

  

{also bea quite preity name.” 
| cannot change (he name now on ao 
| count of the domestios,” answered she, 
| shortly; and then called out loudly: 
{ “Is Max up already?’ Never mind, 
| was it not our child! 
| Once, though, I played my justifiable 
| part toward our child. At dinnerit was 
| always served at a little table in an ad- 
| joining room. At such times we could 
| hear, between the scantily-dropping 
| phrases of our conversation its merry 
| prattling, accompanied by the clatter 
| ing of its spoon. My wife had no rest; 
| there was a continual going and coming 
| between us and him; the soup might be 
i too hot and he might eat too much! 
| “Wife,” said I, very quietly but very 
| decidedly, ‘from to-morrow it shall eat 
| with®us at our table. I is old enough 
| now with its two years.” 
{ From that time on *“ It" ate with us. 
| He sat there in his high chair like & 
| prinoe, close to my wife; both opposite 
| to me like declared enemies, as it were. 
{ The yellowish paleaess of poverty had 
| yiclded toa fine aristocratic pink in his 
| id3 cheeks, which, now becoming 

, quite chubby, sat comfortable on the 
| still folds of the napkin. It worked 
| powerfully at its soup; and now that it 
| had finished, set up thespoon likeascep- 
terin its little round fist on the table. My 
wife and I bad exchanged a few words, 
and now again we sat silent. Apparently 
on account of this silence, its large eyes 
begun to open wider and wider. They 
stared on me, stared at my wife, with a 
surprised, almost frightened expression, 
as if they had a presentiment that all 
was not right ‘between us, I confess 
that these eyes embarrassed me, and 
that 1 had a feeling of relief when 
Frederick entered with a dish. And I 
think that my wife felt the same. 

And the following days there were 
the same large, wondering eyes, like an 
appealing question, staring into the 
pauses of our conversation. It sounds 
ridiculous, bat it is nevertheless true; 
we were culprits before the child, we 
two grown persons ! 

our conversation became more ani 
ma‘ed. The occasional prattlings of the 

about; indeed sometimes there | 
mutual laughter at his attempts to 
8 

heard that before ? 

over my writing desk, listening, as 

same silvery tones ? 
With the first sunny spring days It" 

began to play in the garden, which I 

office. She was generally with him. I 
could hear the sound of his little feet 
on the pebbles, and then her footsteps. 
Now she would playfully chase him, 
and a chorus of twittering sparrows 

laughter. Now she would catch him 
aud kiss his cheeks over and over. Once 
1 opened my window; a warm, balsamic 
air streamed around me and a butterfly 
fluttered in and lit on my inkstand 
Just then she came out of a green, vine 
grown bower; she was dressed in a 
dazzling white negligee, trimmed with 
costly lace; all over her streamed the 
golden sunshine, except that her face 
was overshadowed by thé pink of her 
parasol. 
_ How slim she appeared | how graceful 
in her movements! Had I been blind ? 
Truly the aunts and cousins were right; 
she was in reality beautiful! A sweet 
smile transformed her features; she was 
happy—ocurtainly in this moment she 
was—and her happiness came from her 
child. Then a voice made itself heard 
in my breast, which said very plainly: 
“You are a monster?’ 1 got up and 
walked to the window. *‘It is a beanti 
ful day,” ealled I. I know how cold and 
prosaic it must have sounded to her. It 
came like a heavy cloud-shadow over a 
sunny landscape. Bhe answered some- 
thing that I did not understand; but 
the brightness was gone from her little 
face, Then she took up the child, who 
was stretching out his arms to her, and 
kissed and caressed him before my 
eyes, 

~ There it was when the first feeling of 
jealousy was aroused in me; a jealousy 
truly, but wha! a strange jealousy, 
which could not make clear to itself 
who was its object! If “It” mid 
‘“mamma”’ to her, there came a pain in 
the heart; and the caresses with which 
she overwhelmed him almost drove me 
wild. I was jealous of both! It 
pained me that I had no part in this 
weaving of love; that I was not the 
third in the union. I exerted myself 
to gain a part of their love, I did it 
very clumsily, The child persevered 
in a cortain shyness, and she—had I 
not kept myself forcibly away from 
her during these long, long years? 

One day at the dinuer-table, after a 
skirmish of words, came a great still- 
ness between us, a stillness more pain- 
ful than it had ever been. I glanced 
down at the flowers on my plate of Saxon 
porcelain, my displeasure showing in 
my face; but I felt plainly that It” 
had its eyes fixed on me, and also her 
eyes! It was as if those four eyes 
burned on my forehead. Then sound- 
ed suddenly in the stillness, ** Papa !” 
and again louder and more courageous, 
wip 1 shuddered. * It" sat there         

0, she must not be judged harshly; | 

after the | 

little cone were noticed and spoken | 
Was | 

peak. ; 
Ah! how light, how bell-like pure | 

sounded her laaghter! Had Inever then | 4, 01 
And what was the | 

matter with me, that I sometimes bent | 

could overlook from my seat in my | 

would join their notes with the merry | 

jover at me, wondering, perhaps, 

1 ¥ Paps.” 

| open lips trembled slightly. 
| There came a flood of gladness over | 

Qertainly no one but her | { my heart. 
| had taught him this * Papa.” Why did 
| 1 not spring up, bound toward her, and 
| with one werd, one embrace, strike out 
| the loneliness of these last six years? 
| One right word in this moment and all 
would have been well, It remained 

| unspoken ; I seemed to have lost all 

| power to aot; but on a certain page 
of my ledger are still traces of the 

| tears I shed in anger at my own 
i stupidity. 
| There was nodonbt about it; another 
| spirit had stepped in with its little 
curly head-—the spirit of love; and 

| that made me a stranger in my own 

| house, A precious sunshine brightened 
| the rooms, even when the one in the 
' heavens was hidden by clouds. The 
| face of the servants and even inanimate 
objects streamed back this radiance, 
But me, only, the sunshine did not 

| toneh, 

1 felt myself always more and more 
aphappy in my loneliness. Jealousy 

| grew in me; it gave me all sorts of 

foolish thoughts. 1 wanted to rebel 
against the little autocrat, but that 

| would be ridiculous. I wanted to give 

| her the choice between him and me, 

| 1, audacious one. I knew very well 

which side her heart would choose. At 

another time I was ready to take steps 

in order to find the mother, and, with 

the power of gold, force her to take 
back her child—behind my wife's back. 
That would be cowardly. 

I could no longer fix my mind on 
| business. I mistrusted even myself, 
People asked what was the matter with 

| me. I feigned illness. 
The sunshine would not let itself be 

| banished, and the spirit of love was 
| stronger than I. With his flaming 
| sword he drove me out. “I must take 
{a long journey, Martha,” My voice 

trembled as I said this, My wife must 
| have noticed it; for something like 
moist, shining pity shone in her 

| beautiful eyes. At my taking leave she 
held the little one toward me and asked 
in soft, caressing tones: “Will you not 
say adieu to our child?" I took up the 
little one, perhaps too roughly; at all 
events, he began to ory and resist my 

| QArosses, 

hastened away. 
I traveled in uncertainty through the 

world and behold! after the first few 
days in addition to an ordinary travel- 
ing companion, bad humor, there came 
another fellow who told me plainly that 
I was a fool, First it sounded like a 
whisper, then louder and louder: * You 
are a downright fool.” Finally, I read 

| it in the newspaper before me; it was | 
traced on the blue mountains; the loco- 
motive shrieked it to me. 
lieved it; why did I not then and there 
turn my face homeward? Well, the 
fool must first travel it all off before 
everything would be right again. 

At last, one day, with a violent beat. | 
| came from Scranton, Pa. ing of the heart, I again entered my 

dwelling. What a solemn stiliness 
reigned there! I could now hear the 
sound of whispering voices; my wife 

came toward me: 
very sick,” moaned she, ‘It will surely 
die!” 1 tried to comfort her. 
short time, however, proved that her 
fears were but too well grounded. 
During the night we both sat by the | 
little bed; she there and I here. Each 
of us holding one of his little hands. 
Ah! those feverish pulse beats!-—every 

stroke sounding like an appeal: ** Love 
each other, love each other; be good!” | 

We felt eventually these throbbings 
| and we understood the appeal. 

eyes met full and earnest through the 
glittering tears, as in a first holy vow. 

| Words would have seemed a sacrilege | 
| countryman stopped playing and pock- 

then. 
Not long after we laid our darling in 

| the warm spring earth. 
When we again sat down atour table 

| there was a stillness between us; but it 

| was not the same stillness as that which 
the little stranger had broken in upon | 

the | 
| Then throwing open his coat, he showed 

with his rting “Paps.” By 
wall stood his high arf-chair, and on 

the little board before it lay his spoon. 
| scepter, My wife reached her fine, white 

| hand over the table, and asked: * Did 

| you also love it?—at least a little 7" 

| Her voice trembled. 
sweet, my own wife I" called I. Then 
{oll at her feet and held her hands fast 
in mine. “I love thee, my wife, oh, 

wife I” 
After the first emotion had subsided 

I pointed to the arm-chair: * The little 
one came to teach us love,” whispered 
1. “And when it had finished its teach- 
ing it went again to the angels,” added 
she, through ber tears, 

my wife's room, with a smiling face. 
He touched the little arm-chair as he 
passed it, saying: * Let it stand there; 
you will need it again.” 

Really? Was it possible? Had I de- 
served such happiness? 

As I held my wile 6lose to my heart 

Aud by degrees | in my irrepressible joy, I could not for- 
hear to bend down to her biushing little 
face, and say: * We will love it dearly, 
very dearly. Isitnotso?” 

Lameness in Horses, 

zoology, Harvard university, 
gives in the American Agricullurist a 
very full aceonnt of the symptoms that 

though I heard from a ‘distance these will enable owners of horses to detect 

| different varieties of lameness and 
their treatment. He says : 

Shoulder lameness is frequently due 
to a strain or to direct violence, and is 
shown in repose by the hanging of the 
limb, from disinclination to move the 
museles, and daring motion by the 
dragging and difficulty to bring forward 
the limb, which is done by a rotatory 
movement, It is also shown by the 
flinching when the foot is lifted and 

The 
positive signs before mentioned may 
or may not be present. If the elbow 
is affected, there will be a singular 

| “hanging ” of the limb and excessive 
nodding of the head in motion. 

| In splint, lamesness is usually much 
increased by exercise. Pressare on the 
limb shows tenderness, and there is in- 
creasad heat, with more or less swelling. 
A small splint in developing may give 
munch more pain, shown by lameness, 
than one fully formed. Ring bonesand 
ossifled side cartilages, in their early 
stages, may be recognized as causes of 
a peculiar stiffened gait, with the weight 
thrown upon the heels. The lameness 
nearly or entirely disappears before the 
bony deposit appears about the mjddle 
and lower pastern. Strains of posterior 
and other ligaments and tendons of the 
lower limb evidence themselves by the 
local symptoms and alteration in gait, 
But there are cases of temporary lame- 
ness, from very obscure causes, attribut- 
able only to a sudden strain of some 
ligament whose exact situation can 
only be surmised, 

The short, quiet step of the horse, 
with that inflammation of the feet 
known as chronie laminitis in which the 
weight is thrown upon tha heels of the 
fore limbs, is easily recognized. In the 
less frequent affection, navicular dis- 
ease, the weight is thrown upon the 
toes, the gait is short and the lameness, 
slight at first, is increased by exercise. 
Corns are discovered by rapping and 
pinching the sole, at the space between 
the bars and the quarters in the fore 
feet, Disease of the frog is self-evi- 
dent by the peculiar odor. A sand 
erack sufficient to produce lameness 
cannot escape observation. Accidental 
injuries to the feet will generally be 
known by the history of the case, Lame- 
ness in and about the hip joint is most 
frequently the result of strain, and is 
to be recognized by the peculiar want 
of movement of the hind gunarter, and 
if of long standing, by the wasting of 
the muscles of the region. Biifle-joint 
lameness, either the result of laxation 
or of disease, may be known by the 
dragging of the tos, and by the local 
symptoms, Bone spavin is maniiested 
by positive tine, but mora espacially 
by the stiffness in the bending of the 
hock joint and by the dragging and sud- 
den catching up of the limb, and above 
all by the disappearance of all lameness 
during exercise, to reappear after rest, 
Bog spavin, a disease of the true hock 
joint, gives rise to a similar lameness, 

| carried forward and backward. 

  

| then ** own the town.” 

Then I put him down and | 

| bill, 

Yes, I be- | 

“It is very sick, | 
| gether, and wearing clothes that did not 

Only a | 
| Jooked like a well-to-do farmer, was 

Our | 
| some four dollars, The dealerthought he 
| had encouraged him sufticiently, and be- 

“My wife! my | 

| folks up in Kingston ?" 

| folks?” 

| little Katy 7” 

  

Cases In Which the Biter Has Got Motes | 

Hardly a day passes, says » New York 
paper, that a complaint is not lodged at 

some one of the police stations by a 
stranger in the oity who has been vio- 
timised by confidence operators, bul 
sometimes the confidence operator picks 
up the wrong man, and instead of 
swindling him gets the worst of the 
game himself, as the few instances 

| given below will show, 
The neighborhood of the Astor honse 

and the Qity Hall park is a favorite re- 
port for these * crooks,” owing to the 
woximity of the Jersey ferries, Not 
Jos sinoo a gentlemen was noticed by 
one of the fraternity of swindlers cross. 
ing the park, and, as he stopped to in. 
spect the architectural monstrosities of 

the postoffice, the operator approached 
him and said : 

“Oan 1 be mistaken ? Is not this Mr, 
Edwards, of Boston?" ‘No, sir, I am 

pot,” was the reply.” “My name is An. 

drews, I'm from Chicago.” The opertor 

begged his pardon, The likeness to 
his friend Mr. Edwards, of Boston, was 
so remarkable it misled him, and he 
withdrew. The gentleman had hardly 

gone fifty feet from the spot where he 

had been accosted when a well dressed 
man of perhaps thirty five slapped him 
on the back and said: “Why, An 
drews, old boy, bow are you? What 

re you doing so far East as this? How 

are all the boys in Chicago? Come in 
and have a drink and 1211 me the news ?' 
Mr. Andrews accepted the invitation, 
and bottle after bottle of champagne 
was ordered and drunk, always at the 
expense of the operator, Mr. Andrews 
explained that he had only about $10 

in his pocket and a check for §8,000 

that he was going to cash at the bank 

the next morning. This he showed his 

friend, and the sight of that and the 
diamond studs and gold wateh and 

chain he wore were enough to make the 

“orook” determine to “play” him. Mr, 
Andrews dined with his “old friend,” 

went to the theatre and then on a spree 
all over the city, the fritnd paying all 
expenses, and at 4 o'clock in the morn. 
ing they parted, after Mr. Andrews had 
made an engagement to meet his come 

panion at 9:40 the next morning and go 
to the bank, get the check cashed, and 

As he steppod 
into the hack the * crook” called and 
paid for, he said, feeling in his pockets: 

“ By the way, some one in the last dive 

must have picked my pooket of that §10 
ei me $50 tall morning, as 1 

haven't a cent in my pocket” * Cer 

tainly, here it is. Remember 9:45 to- 

morrow, or, rather to-day, sharp, Good- 
night.” 

Mr. Andrews has not yet shown up. 

He has probably returned to New Or. 

leans, where, under his own name, he 

runs a very popular and well-paying 
faro bank, 

P. T. Barnum was picked up a few 
weeks ago at the corner of Fifth ave. 

nue and Twenty-third street by a gen. 

| tleman who insisted that he knew him, 

and that his name was Ilobinson and 
It was not 

till Mr. Barnum had convinced him 
that he was from Bridgeport, Conn. 

that he was induced to depart. 
Not long since a man, loosely put to. 

fit him partienlarly well, so that he 

sanntering down the Bowery, when he 
was accosted by a man who claimed to 
know him well and treated him to 
drink for old acquaintance sake. Then 
a visit was proposed to one of the many 
side-shows, where a gambling establish- 
ment is the ** raison § etre.” Both men | 
joined in a game known as the “‘en- 
velope game,” and the countryman won 

gan to win back from him. The supposed 

oted what was left of the winnivgs. The 
| proprietor tried to persuade Lim to con- 
tinue playing, and he finally consented, 

| saying, ** I guess I will, but we will ad- 
journ to police headquarters for the 
continuation, so as to give the superin- 
tendent and commissioners a chance.” 

his credentials as a oentral office de- 
teotive, and took the implements of the 
game as well as the dealer, the pro- 
yrietor and the * capper” to the station- 
onse, 
A well. known clab-man in the city 

| was approached by one of these opera- 
{ tors on Fourth avenue, near Twenty- | 
| sixth street, one morning as he got off 
| the street-car. “My name is not John- | 
son,” said the intended victim, and 

| then added: “It's Thompson, and I 
| don't come from Flushing, L. I, but 
| from Kingston, Ulster county, N. Y." 

TS | The operator of course begged his par- 
Oae day the physician stepped out of | don and departed. But as the gentle- | 

{ man from ‘‘up the river” neared the 
fountain in the center of Madison square 
on his way to his club confidence-man 

I'm glad to see you! How's all the 

“They're pooty well, How's your 

“ (Good, thank youn; what's the news 
ap in Ulster county?” | 

i Well, there ain’t much news, ‘cept | 
I've been gitting mmrried lately,” and | 

| here a deep blush and a genial smile 
Dr. D.D. Slade, professor of agrienl- | spread over the elderly gentleman's | 

face. 

‘Yon don't mean it; who did yon 

marry 
“Little Katy; you know she lived two | 

houses below the hot—" 
“Why, certainly I knew her; lived 

just below the hotel. Bo you married 

“Do you know my little Katy, my little { 
girl, my dear little wife?” said the in- | 

| out to be a practical joke, gotten up for merely 

| sensational purposes by a party of land-hunters 

| and colonists, who had disguised themselves 

tended prey, as though delighted at 
meeting some one who knew his be- 
loved Katy. Then encirling the opera- 
tor with his arms, and getting a grip 
with his right hand on his left wrist, 
he began to hug the slim figure of the 
“orook” with the vigor of a polar 
bear, at. the same time expector- 
ating a miniature Niagara of to- 
bacco-juice over the expanse of 
shirt bosom displayed by the low- 
cut vest of the swindler, ecraping in a 
paroxysm of delight his muddy and 
heavy shoes down the irreproschable- 
clad shins of his new-found friend, and 

| landing on his neatly shod feet with the 
weight of an elephant, Finally the 
operator was turned over to the tender 
mercies of a park policeman, 

An amusing case was that of a young 
stockbroker, who was standing late one 
night in front of the Firth Avenue hotel, 
finishing his cigar before going to bed, 
when he was spoken to by a very gen- 
tlemanly-like man, who, after speaking 
of the weather, suggested a drink by 
way of a nighteap. The offer was ac- 
copted, and while the drinks were being 
poured out the nice - looking man 
said he thought he would 
go round to play faro for half an hour, 
Would the young broker like to go and 
gee him play and perhaps make a little 
money himself? The young broker 
said that he would, and together they 
went to a well-known gambling house 
in the neighborhood. As they entered 
the room the proprietor said to the 
young broker: * Good-evening, Willie; 
could you sell that Lake Shore for me 
to-day ?" 

e———————— 
Learnlug to Swim, 

There really is no mystery in learning 
to swim —an sccomplishment which is | 
possessed in perfection by the most 
stupid of frogs, More than once I have 
explained how any one can tea h him- 
self. The trunk, less the a ms, is 
heavier than water; with the arms it is | 
lighter; all, therefore, that a person has 
to do is to acquire the habit of drawing 
in the breath when he is preparing fo 
make a stroke, and expelling the breath 
while he is making it, Let any one 
do this and keep ealm, and he will find 
that he can swim, . But, perhaps, it is 
better to acquire confidence bya prelim- 
inary course of floating. To do this it 
is only necessary to lie flat on the 
water, stretch out the arms with the 
alms of the hands downward, throw! 
ck the head, and whenever the body 

sinks low, slowly to fill the lungs with 
air,—London Truth. 

The quarrying interest in Fast Ten 
nessee has doubled within the last seven 
years, 

{ shaken 

No. 2, 8 Dating of No. 1, met him and | 
said: ** Well, Thompson, npon my soul | 

| diz, Ky., for the murder of his wife, 

| SWINDLERS OUTWITTED, | NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
| whether a storm would be raised by its | 

But her face was suffused | 
| with glowing redness, and her half. | Eastern snd Middle States. 

Tue Pennsylvania Demooratio Bate sonven 

tion at Harrisburg was prosided over by George 

M. Dallas, and nominated a full tioket headed 

by Robert E, Pattison, comptroller of Phila 
delphia, who was chosen on the sixth ballot, for 

governor, The platform declares against mo- 

nopoly and in sympathy with labor; protests 

against the “boss and the *“‘spolls” systems in 
politios, and denounces all repudiation, Btate 

and Fadaral, 

Ax international rifla matoh between British 

and American teams will be shot at the Oreed 

moor (Long Island) range September 15 and 16, 

Tux Vermont Democrats al thelr Slate con 

vention in Montpelier nominated a full ticket 

headed by George E. Eaton for governor, 

A TRAIN known as the ** Wall Btreot express, 

which leaves Long Branch at 8 o'clock a, wu, 

for New York, when about three miles distant 

y its starting point plunged from a long 

into the mud and witer underneath, 

four ordinary pas 

senger coaches, the smoking oar, » baggage car, 

aud The 

locked behind the engine, kept the track, but 

th 

precipitated a distance of a dozen foet, The train 

Reven cars were in the train 

a Pullman palace oar, last two, 

¢ others toppled fairly off the bridge, and were 

was filled with prominent New York business 

way to the city from their sum. 

Long Branch, 
an thelr men 

mer veaidences in General 

Ulvesos 8. Grant was in the smoking-oar, and 

was promptly he ped through the window to a 

by with 

glight scratch at the knee, minus his hat, but 

B. L. Bradley and 

George W. Demarest, New York merchants, 

and 0. M. Woodruff, of Newark, N. J, were 

killed and about seventy injured, several dan. 

The accident is attributed to an in. 

dace of safely Fireman Foster, a 

with his cigar still lighted, 

gorously, 

secure rail. 

Hanvanp defeated Yale in the annual eight 

oared boat race at New London, Conn 

Artes being out fifty-five minutes the jurors 

in the trial of James and Walter Malley and 

the murder of Jennie 

returned a verdiot of 

Blanche Douglass for 

New Haven, 

pot guilty, and the prisoners wore discharged. 

Cramer, at 

Ax ocean steamer arrived at New York the 
other day having on board 927 Mormon emi- 

grants. Of the 927 there were 620 Swedes and 

Norwegians, and 191 English, Scotoh and Welsh. 

Frye lives in all were lost by the acoldent on 

the train from Long Branch fo New York, two 
more of the injured passengers —James E. Mal. 
lory and William BR, Garrison, both wall-known 

New York business men sncoumbing to thelr 

: Mr. Garrison, who was forty-eight 

yoars of had been president of 4he Union 

Pacific railroad and of one of the New York 

levated roads and was one of the foremost 

Bit 

business men of the metropolis 

A crcroxe about one-quarter of & mile wide 

snd ten miles long did great damage to life 

erty in and about the village of Coal. 
Altogether about fifieen 

kad, and from twenty-five to thirty 

Soarcely a tree in the 

ling. The pecuniary 

and prog 

ville, T's houses 

WErs WI 

peracns killed or injured 

storm's track was left stan 

dawage is estimated at $75,000, 

Tux inquest into the accident fo the train 

from Long Branch resulted in the coroher's 

N¢ w 

guilly of gross carelessnosa 
ary finding the 

Ratirosd company 

General Grant was one of the witnesses, 

a, N. Y., destroyed Hoff 

. Three young men Theodor 

rt Hadden and Frank Lamareux 
and gone into the 

A rie at Ureg 

veel Of & Fpheo 

i off its effecis, were burned 

Hon, 

governor of 

Tue fehabod Goodwin, the fret war 

New Hampshire, died the other 

day st Portsmouth aged eighty six years 

South and West. 
Ir is ostimated that not loss than 120 persons 

tornadoes in 

ari. Tows, Nebrasks, Dakota and 

yesola, and total amount of prop. 

erty destroyed will exceed in value $3,500,000, 

New Onpraxs bas had s fatal case of yellow 
‘ fever, bat 

have boen killed by the recent 

Esnsas, Miss 

thal the 

the victim was s sailor, who oon. 

tracted the disease in Havana, and there are no 

fears of its spreading 
Brreweis } and 6,000 more 

ple of Patrick county, Va — 

The 

ple have been helping one anoth er and are 

receiving sid from other parts of the Union, 

persons 

than half the Pp 

have been suffering for lack of food 

pe 

A aaxstan named Moentsel, while resisting 

arrest at Raton, New Mexio 

three mea and fatally wounded a deputy 

sheriff. Mentzol was then seized by an enraged 

crowd aud hanged to asiguboard. 

y, shot and killed 

lows has been voting on a liguor prohibition 
smendment the State constitution. Tix 

majority in favor of the amendment is abou 

$0,000, 

to 

A ueavy rain which fell at Frenchburg, Kry., 

raised the streams and Hooded the sireels 

eight fool deep, sweeping away six dwellings 
aod drowning Mrs John Fox, Mm Bye 

and two daughters and two Misses Watkins, 

et shocks of earthquake were felt 
the other day in San Francisco, The shocks 

lasted about thirty seconds, and houses were 

juite a lively way. 
Hexuy Cory, a Cinciannatl lawyer, became 

despondent on account of the loss of a daugh 

ter in Brooklyn a few years ago, and also be 

{ cause he had become reduced in ciroumstances 

The other day he shot and killed his wife and 

| remaining daughter, aged nineteen, and then 

| committed suicide. 

Taz Bank of Commeros, of Richmond, Va, 

Jas suspended. 

A vinx broke ont in the heart of Larremore, 

Dakota, spread rapidly and destroyed a fourth 

part of the town. Several occupants of the 

| Union house, where the fire originated, were 

burned to death. 
A coroxy of eleven men and women and 

three children in Dakota were massacred by a 

party of fifty Sioux Indians, 

Eowanp Forsos was hanged at Fort Bmith 

Ark., for the murder of two men last Ancust, 

Tur reported massacre of a party of colonists 

in Dakato, bya band of Rioux Indians, turned 

{| as Indians, 

Covoxet Joux Bamars was hanged at Oa- 

A large 

| crowd was present. After tho trap was sprung 

the noose around Bridges’ neck slipped, and 

the poor wretch struggled so hard that he 

srocooded in freeing his hands and fest from 
the cords with which they had been pinioned 

| and then tried to get upon the gallows again 

| Lut was pushed back and suffered a horrible 

death by strangulation. 
Duns a fight between white and colored 

| men in the court house at Brooksville, Fis, 

| thres negross named Turner were killed and 

several men on both sides were wounded, 

Firreex houses were struck by lightning 

during a heavy thunder-storm in Oregon, I, 

one man lost his life, many bridges, barns and 

{ outbuildings wore carried away by tha flood, 

| horses and cattle were killed and grain was 

| rained, The damage done exceeds $50,000, 

| Warensrours partially destroyed Manitoa 

Springs, Col, and the Indian settlement in 

| Tejon Canon, Cal. A number of lives were 

! lost, 

Tax Indian Territory is suffering severely 

from smallpox. At Muscogee nearly every one 

| of 200 cases proved fatal. 

| Orrician returns give Moody, the Repub- 

| lican candidate for governor of Oregon, 1,428 

| majority, and George, Republican candidate 

| for Congressman, 3,365 majority, 

Two horse thioves—Jack Hite and Mike 

| Ohambers—were shot dead near Oregon City, 

| Or., while attempting to escape from a posse of 

| officers, 

Coroner L. W. R, Bram, leader of the South 

| Caroling Greenbackers and their gubernatorial 

| candidate in 1880, was shot and killed by Cap- 

tain Hail during an altercation at a political 

| meeting at Camden, 8. C. Hail was put under 

| $5,000 bail, 

From Washington. 
{Mgr Ciro yer, from the Benate committee on 
claims, reported favorably a House bill appro. 

| priating $100 to pay for a horse ridden to death 

by Mrs. Mary Bullard, of Iowa, in August, 

1861, in obtaining aid to rescue captured Union 

| soldiers near Etna, Mo, 
| A srrciaL census bulletin states that in 1880 
| there were in the United States thirty-eight 

| establishments for the manufacture of fire- 

| arms, with an invested capital of $8,815,200, 

| and employing 4,579 hands. 

{_ Ropemt M, A. Hawk, Republican member of 

| Congress from the Fifth Illinois distriot, died 
| suddenly and unexpectedly the other day at his 

| boarding house in Washington, aged forty- 

| three years, 

The committee on ways and means has at 

| last made a favorable report on a bill to tax 

tho manufacture and sale of oleomargarine, 

York and Long Branch | 

  

Tus Prosident sent the following nominations 

to the Senate: Lewis Wallace, of Indiana, $0 be 

envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten- 

tiary to Turkey; Henry O, Hall to bo suvoy ex. 

traordinary and minister plenipotentiary to the 

Central Amerioan States; John A, Halderman, 

of Missouri, to bo minister resident and ocon- 

gnl-genersl to Blam; Jehu M. Francis, of New 

York, to be minister resident and consul-gens 

eral to Portugal; J. FP, Wickersham, of Penne 

wylvanis, to bo minister resident and consul. 

general to Denmark; Miochge! J. Cramer, of 

Kentucky to be minister resident and consul. 

general to Bwitzerisnd, Jamon Riley Weaver, of 

West Virginia, to be secretary of logation and 

consul-general at Vienna ; Lewis Richmond, of 

Rhode Island, to be secretary of legation and 

consul-general at Home; John T, Hobeson, of 

Tennessee, to bo consul at Beira; A. T. Bharp, | 
| oalled the Courant, 

of Kansas, 0 be consul at Manila; Lorin A, 

Lathrop, of Nevada, to be consul at Bristol; | 

James Viosca to be consul at LaFaz, Mexico; | 

Lisutensut-Colonsl Gustavus A. Dellassy, to | ® single 
be colonel Fourth United Slates Artillery 

showing that for the flscal year ending June 30 

the postal service was self-sustaining. 

During June the national debt was decreased 

$14 560,684.70. July 1 the total debt was 

$1,909 903,080.50, and the cash in the treasury | 

was $243 280 6190.78, 

Tue receipts from patents for June were 

$58 556,05, an increase over the corresponding 

month of 1881 of $12,574.70, 

from January 1 to June 30, 1883, were $617, 

6992.60, or an increase over the corresponding | 
period of the previous fiseal year of $77,198.24, 

FURTHER by the 

James Atkins, of Georgia, to be United Bates 

distriot jodge for the northern district of 

Georgia; Colonel Charles H. Crane, assistant 

surgeon-general, to be surgeon-general, with 

nominations 

the rank of brigadier-general; John Davis, of | 

he District of Columbia, to be first assistant | 
secretary of state, vice J, C. Banoroft Davis, re. | 

signed; Eugene Schuyler, of New York, to be 

minister resident and consul-general to Rou. | 
mania, Servis and Greece; John Worthington, | i 
of New York, to be United States consul at 

Malta; Havesiea, of Alabama, 

United Btates consul at Traxpan, 

Paul 

Foroizan News. 

Asovr 1,000 Nihilists are to be tried in Ba 

Petersburg, 
Eusorgaxs are still leaving Egypt as fast sa 

they oan get away, Advices from Alexandria 

state that there have been fresh murders of 
Christians in the Delta villages, Arabi Bey, 

the Egyptian minister of war, declares that the | 

natives implicated in the massacre in Alexan- | 
dria shall not be punished unless the Euro. 

peans who fired upon the rioters are also pun. 

ished, 

Tar Duke of Edinburgh, Queen Victoria's | 

second son, has had a narrow escape from 

death, 

Spain, be hooked a large fish, 

to haul it in be lost his footing and was dragged 
into water sixteen foot deep. He was carried 
under four times, Afier struggling for half an 

hour he succeeded in reaching land, 

Mong than 1,000 persons were killed and 

wounded during the recent riots in Alexandria, 

EgypL, 
IneLaxp has been divided into six districts, 

under magistrates having control of the mili 

ary, for the administration of the repression 

A ross of more than $30,000 has been in 

urred by farmers and others in British Colum- 

bia through floods 

A STRAMTUS struck rocks outside the mouth 

{the Tyne in England and s number of her 

passengers were drowned. [Eleven persons 
were drowned in stlempting to lower a life. | 

boat, 

Loup Craxnicanpe's agent, Mr, Blake, and | 

iis steward, Mr. Keone, were killed in county 
jalway, Ireland, while riding ins oar. The 

hots were fired through loopholes in a wall, | 

Mr. Blake was a consin 

snd was over seventy years old A farmer 

sned MeCausland bas 

sen with 

bean 

soyilios near Ballyclare, 

$80 

Tue Russian polices have suoceaded in dis 

sovering the nucleas of the Nihilist conspiracy 

They have a list of the persons who contributed 

to the Nihilist funds, the names of the mem. 

bars of the central managing committee and its 

branches through 

who have joined the 

Hassis snd a list of all 

party since 1572. Three 

more bomb and dynamite factories and secret 

printing establishments have been broken up 

in BL, Petersburg. 

Tux Bwiss authorities have ordered the evac. 

astion of the village of 

of OAUSD the threatening condition 

mountain, 

An extraonlinary scene took place in the 
Iiritish house of commons during a session 

which lasted thirty-two hours. Mr. Parnell and 

twenty-four other 

pended after an all-night session characterized | 
De | by the most bitter parliamentary warfare. 

bh cisive sotion on the part of the government had 

bean looked for after Mr. Gindstone's notice on 

previous day of his intention to use all | 
moans in his power to hasten the adoption of i 

the remaining clauses of “The Bill for the Re- 

pression Ireland.” The Irisd 
mow bers used every effort during the all-night 

swssion to obstroct the passage of this bill, and 

of Crime in 

the debate between them and the government | 

Finally sixteen of | members was most bitter, 

the Irish members were charged with obstruct. 
ing the passage of the bill, and by a vole of 

126 to 27 were suspended and ordered to 

withdraw, which they st once did. After | 

ward nine other Irish members, upon motion | 

if Mr. Gladstone, were also suspended, and 

he ll was then passed, 

“ Porat or Jury” was celebrated by Amer. 

cans abroad by banquets and fetes in London, 
Laipsio, 

Some of the English papers published con. 

gratulatory articles. 

Liverpool, 

Layoock, the Australian, defeated Boyd, the | 

Englishman, in a boat race on the Thames 

‘Forty-Seventh Congress---Nenate, 

The bill to reduce internal revenue taxation | 
was passed by 127 yoas to 80 pays—11 Demo- | 
erates voting for it and 23 Republicans against | 
it, As it passed the House the bill provides for 
a rednction of nearly $24,000,000 on the basis | 

of last year's revenuos, 

Billa were paste | allowing to the widows of 
hie late Messrs, Hurlburt and Kilpatrick, Uni 
od Btatos ministers, the balance of one year's 
salary 

dates navy.,.. The conference report on the 
conwu'ar and diplomatic appropriation bill was | 
agreed to... . The legislative, executive and ju- 
licial appropriation bill was further coneid- 
ord 

The bill to establish the Territory of Pembloa | 

wan reported... . The lagislative, executive and 

judicial appropriation 

was passed further to regulate the investment 

of the Pacific railroad sinking funds... Con. 

sideration of the general defidiency bill wad | 

begun. | 

A bill incorporating a new ocean cable com- | 
he general deficiency ap- | 

propristion bill was discussed and several | 
amendments adopted, among them one reduc- | 

pany was passed... 

ing the appropriation for the expenses of the 
late President Garfield's illness and burial 

ene 

A resolution was adopted Yoquesting the | 

Senate to return the bill to reguiate emigra 

tion. ... It was decided to postpone considera | 
| well, Hazard 

1852 | tion of the bill for the erection of a Congres 

sional library building until December, J 

ae The naval Appropt iantion bill was reported 

back and referred to a committee of the Ww hole 

__..'The bill to reduce interna! revenue faa 

tion was discussed, but no aelion was taken 

A bill was reported for a new Atlantio eable 

the act giving public lands to the several States 

and Territories which may provide colleges for | 

the benefit of agriculture snd the mechanical 

appropriation bill was considered, 

The subject of the imprisonment of American | 
citizens in British prisons was discussed.... | 
Ihe naval appropriation bill was considered | 

The Senate bill was passed | 
a 

Oon- | 

without action 
appropriating $20.000 to aid in orectin 
colnmn commemorative of the battle of 
mouth 

A joint resolution was passed authorizing the 

to issue two per oent.) | 

bonds or certificates in exchange for bonde | 
.. The naval | 

socretary of the treasury 

ate of interest... \ 

was further considered with- 

_.A message was received 

bearing a higher 1 
appropriation bill 
out final action, 
from the President vetoing the bill to regulate | 

| the carriage of passengers by sea. 

Mr. Robinson introduced a resolution of in. 

quiry as to the report that the British minister 

had called upon Secretary Frelinghuysen and 

criticised remarks delivered in the House. ...A 

substitute for the sundry civil bill was reported 

....Bills were passed making appropriations 
for public buildings at several places. 

The advisability of a Baptist ecumeni- 
cal council is under consideration, A 
committee appointed last year to con- 
gider the matter have reported unfavor. 
ably, on the ground that the Baptists 
are not ready for it. The report after 
a long discussion was laid on the table, 
from which it would appear that the 
sentiment of the meeting at least was in 
favor of the council, 

      

English Journalism, 

The first weekly newspaper 
established in England, we are told, 
one Nathaniel Butler, in 1622, Before 
that time English gentlemen who lived 
on their country estates a portion of the 
year, clubbed together and ewployed a 
news writer, who gathered the gossip of 
the day and sent it to thom at regular 
intervals, These writers were some- 
times retired captains, sometimes prin. 
tors, sometimes men who made this 
work a profession by itself. A peer 
kept his special correspondent and paid 

was 
by 

  

The receipts | 

President : | 

to be | 

While fishing recently near Bayona, | 

In his attempts | 

of Lord Clanricsrde, | 

killed by two | 

county | 

Elm, Switzerland, be- | 

of the | 

Paris and other places, | 

bill was passed. ...A bill | 

| % Treatise upon the 

] . : | Debility, $1. 
arts. ... The legislative, executive and judicial | 3! 

him & handsome salary. Milton, Dry. 
| den, Andrew Marvel and Defoe were 
| all contributors to the weekly news. 
| paper press during the Commonwealth, 

he first daily paper i London was 
t appeared in 

1702, three days after the be i,m of 
Queen Anne. It was about the size of 

age of the Spectaior, was 
printed only on one side, snd contained 

| nothing but a few soraps of intelligence 
[ux postoffice department has made s report | 

that would hardly pass for news at this 
day. Till the year 1720 there was no 

| such thing ss parliamentary reports, 
and these were made st first against the 
wishes of the house of commons and the 
house of lords, whose members thought 

| the press had no right to discuss politieal 
questions, The plan of reporting was 

| for two or three persons to » into 
the gallery, listen attentively, then 

| retire to an alehouse, where they com. 
| pared memories and wrote out the 
| result, This was for several years the 
labor of Dr. Johnson, who did the work 

| in a garret or behind a screen at St 
| John's gate, The right of the press to 
| criticise the royal speeches and the 
| conduet of parliament oame through 
| the North Briton and the arrest of 
Wilkes, before which time such liberties 
bad not been attempted. To the love 
of freedom may be ascribed 
Jotters of Junius, which were 
ublished soon afterward by Bampson 
foodfall in the Public Advertiser, 

| This newspaper had at the time a cireu- 
| lation of 75,000 copies monthly. 
| It thereby increased in popularity, and 
| took a position at the bead of the Lon- 

| don press. The Morning Chronicle was 
| started about the same time, and greatly 

| changed the character of parliamentary 
| reporting, principally through the re- 
| markable memory of Willism Woodall, 
{ who, it is said, could walk down to the 
| house of commons with a hard-boiled 
egg in his pocket, and then returning 
without a single scrap of paper write 

| out fifteen or sixteen short col 
| umns of speeches. A story somewhat 
| similar is told of Coleridge, who, having 
| to report a speech of Pitt, fell aslee 
and only heard a few words of the en 
of it; yet having received a few hints 

| from others, he proceeded to write out a 
brilliant oration, whose authenticity 
was only discovered some timo after 
ward. The Morning Chronicle invented 
the leading editorial, which, through 

| the skill and learning of Coleridge 
{in the Morning Post and 
| Courier, LL developed into 
| & work of art. This was near the close 
| of the eighteenth century, about which 
| time English journalism to take 
| the shape it has at present, with edi 
| torials, public reports and other depart- 
| ments covering every branch of news. 
| But as Charles Peabody, the author of 
| this interesting volume of Oassell’s Pop- 
ular Library, remarks, the story of Eng- 

| lish journalism is yetto be told, snd 
| there is certainly no place for its elab- 
| oration in these columns, 

In the San Francisco Evening Bulletin we 
observe that Mr. Rosenthal, of the wells 

| known [iinting firm, Hosenthal & Roesch, 
538 California street, that city, said to one 
of their reporters * We all know of Bi 
Jacobs Oil, and are perfectly amased at the 
suddenness of the melief it affords, Uf you 
know of any ove who is suffering with 

| rheumatism, bruise or sprain, tell to 
| use St, Jacobs Oil, * 

EE ——I IAA 

vonntered on the Doctor, 

Dr. Louis, of New Orleans, who is 
| something of a wag, called on a colored 
[*minister, and propounded a few puzzling 
questions. * Why is it," said he, “that 
you are not able to do the miracles that 

| the Apostles did? They were protected 
| against all poisons and all kinds of 
| perils. How is it you are not protected 
| now in the same way 7” 
| The colored preacher ed 
| gromptly | “Don't know about that 
{dootor. I spect I is I've taken a 
| mighty sight of strong medicine from 
| you, doctor, and I is alive yet." 

Irish members were sus | 

Qurtaioty an elegant remedy for all aches 
and pains 1¢ St. Jacobs Oil, says Dr. J. Tur 
ner, of Shirrell’s Ford, N. C,, in the Ravens 

| wood (W. Va.) News. 

A man sued an Ohio editor for $10.- 
| 000 damages and was awarded one cent. 
| It beats all how accurately a jury will 
| occasionally size up an editor's pile.— 
Bloomington Eye. 

“Thelr Pn tien Gene. 
RY. Prguce, M, > Patino, N.Y: Twas at 

| tacked with congestion of the lungs, serenoss 
| over the liver, severe pain in the joints, a burn. 
| ing fever and general giving away of the whole 
| system. Failing to find relief in remedios pro. 
sori 1 tried vour “Golden Medical Discov. 
ery.” It effected my entire cure. Your medi 

| eines have only to be used to be appreciated. 
| If every family would give them a trial, nine 
| tenths of the doctors would, like Othello, find 

| their oocupation gone, Yours truly, _ 
i L. B. McMizax, M. D., Breesport, 

Ir is estimated that upward of thirty thon. 

! sand lives have been destroyed by the explosive 
| products of petroleum, 

-» 

‘ould Hardly Stnnd en Her Feot 
{| RV, Pizsor, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir 
| I must tell you what your medicine has done 
| for me. Before tking your “Favorite Prescrip 
| tion” I could hardly stand on my feet, but by 
| following your advice I am perfectly cured. 
The “Favorite Prescription” is a wonderful 
medicine for debilitated and nervous females 
I cannot express how thankful I am to you for 
your advice. Yours traly, 

Coaxxria Arrisox, Peosta, Ia. 

| Tan highost price ever paid for a borse, as 

! far as known, is $70,000 for Doncaster by the 

| Duke of Westminster. 

...A bill was reported authorizing the | 
onstruction of vessels of war for the United | The World's Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel, 

| at Buffalo, N. Y. Foetroyed by fire 8 year ago, 

is rebuilt and full of patients. For “Invalid’s 

| Guide Books,” giving parionlare aud terms ol 

| treatment, address, with two stamps, WonrLn's 

| Dispensary Moioal Association, Buffalo, 

NY. 

Tarn are fifteon Bessemer steel works in 

the United States, of which eight are in Penn- 

syivania. sss : 

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Care. 

Taenx are thirty-three schools in Russia 

astablished for the instruotion of railroad em- 

poyes, 

| Pune 0oi~taves orn, from selected livers, on 
| the seashore, by Oaswell, Hazard & Oo., NY 

| Absolutely pure and sweet, Patients who have 

| once taken it prefer it to all others. Physicians 

declare it superior to all other oils. 

LANDS, 108 jos and rough skin CHAPPED 
HANDS, face, pimp

 

cured by using Juniper Ar 
ugh 

Co., New York. 
Cae- 

ow 

“Cents Will Buy 
a Che Horse and his Diseases, 

| Book of 100 pages Valuable to every owner 

: of horses, Post o stamps taken. Sent 

wid by New York Newspaper Union, 160 Worth 

| Btreot, New York. 

lino. ... The Senate bill was passed to amend | ————— Skinny Men. 

“Wells' Hoalth Henewer” restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual 

Druggiste, Send for pamphlet 
to E. 8. WeLs, Jersey City, N. J. 

A at improvement has recently been 

made in that useful produoct—Carboline, a deo- 

dorized extract of petroleum, which is the only 

article that really oures baldness, It is now 

the finest of hair dreesings, 

RESCUED FROM DEATH. 
Whiltam J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass , says In the 

tall of 1876 1 was taken with BLEEDING OF THE LUNGS fol 
lowed by a severe cough. I lost my appetite and flesh, 
and was confined to my bed, In 18771 was admitted to 
the hospital, The doctors sald I had a hole in my lung as 
big as a half-dollar, Atone time a report went around 
that 1 was dead. 1gaveup hope, but a friend told me of 

DR WILLIAM HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS. 

1 got a bottle, when to my surprise, I commenced to feel 
better, and to-day 1 feel better than for three years past. 
1 write this hoping every one afflicted with Diseased 
Lungs will take DR, WILLIAM HALL'S BALSAM, and 
be convinced that CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. 1 
can positively say it has done more good than all the 
other medicines 1 have taken since my sickness. 

25 Cents ‘will Buy a Treatise upon the 
Horse and his Diseases. Book of 100 pages. Valuable 

to every owner of horses, Postage stamps taken. 
Sent postpaid by NEW YORK NEWSPAPER UNION, 

130 Worth Streot, New York. 

Nervous Debility, Weak 
Home cure by simple herbs, Sufferers may learn 

faethe Gots (er adh Rhee A KEN ess her! hy . 
HER CURE, Yowark, Now Jersey. 

'S BRA IN FOOD !--Most reliable tone 

AREY Bland Goneratys Organ 1 tively cures 0 
bin Sold by druggists. i 
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NEW YORK, 
Boaf Cattle ~Good to Prime, Lw 
Calves Comm'n to Choice Veal, 
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Eggs--Btate and Pann... .... 
Potatoes Early Hoss, State, bbl 

BUFFALO, 
Btears-Good to choice, ...... 
Lawbs Westorn 

Hogs, Good to Choloe Yorkem, 
Flour-C'y Ground N, Prooms, 
Wheat No. 1. Hard Duiutas, , 
Corn-—-No, 2 Mixed........oon0 
Osts—No. 2 Mix West, ...... 

Barley Two-rowed Biate,,... 
BOSTON, 

Beef Extra plate and family, .18 
Hogs--1ive ......... sasnnsere 

ity Dressed... sits 
Pork Extra Prime per bil, 1 
Flour g Wheat Patents, 
Corn--High Mixed, ....c..0000 
Oats Extras White, ...vonvine 

00l--Washed Comba Dalsing 
nw A wi 

WATERTOWS (MASS) CATTLE MARKEY, 
Beef Extra UAE. + 200essss 850 9 
Hhenp--14vs Weigh sesssnnene BN 

Hoge, Northern, d. w 

Flour Penn, Ex. Family, 
Wheat No. 2 Bed 
Ryo State . 
Corn-—Btate Yel mw 
Osts-—Mized : 
Butter Creamery Extra Pa... 
Chess New York Full Cream. 
Patrolenm-—-On 88. ,.0 2000 vane 

el 

‘ime Test: 

From timo § omemoria! the horse bas been 
man's best frien 1. Buta few yoars back we ean 
sll remember the comparatively live attention 
paid to this most indispensable of suisis. We 
say comparatively little attention, the horse 
was fs well groomed, and certainly ss well fod. a3 
now ; andasal those Caity 

ShOWS—y0oi} Ww pe’ soo eo of Dont 

and Sete stables and Put 
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assembled 
there was a conspicuous want of noble drsugld 
horses, and ss for speeders—well, 2:40 was ihe 
great ultimele limit that owners 17 1 a0 days 
desived to strive for, But how g 2 an'mal bs 
esteemed a fair n r, and fine animus only 
deserve the ti-me when they cin Shade the find 
quarterof the third minute, ‘There have been im- 
mense strides {rward inthe 1 tof 
borseflesh inthecivilized © of the 
as shown by tse timerecords of Lhe ravens 

Fi =. ra rs 

draught rity of the humbler, but really more 
useful, work-borse. Many things have conspired 
to effect this desirsbie end, chief which 
have boen the intelligent care and cons i 
bestowed u the animal in his every relation 
—int & word, upon the breeding. And this has 
not felled to include a very serious modification 
of the oid methods of treatment, doing away, in 
many oases, with the Inhuman and really sav 
dans pursued in the eradication of evea me 
tsorders and ailments, and substituting rational 

messures of relief justond. A prominent factor 
of this reform, and one indorsed by owners, 
breeders, farmers and stockmen the country over, 
is Br. Jaocoss Onl, recognized by all who bave 
used 1t as an exceptionally good remedy for the 
ailments of the horse and stock generally, meol 
ing more indications for its use and cfecting lar 
beller results than any article of a curslive or 
remedial nature ever introduced, Puch ere 
and horsemen as Aristides Welch, Bag. of Erden- 
heim, near Philadelphia; Mike Goodin, Beg. 
Belmont Park, Pa; Calvin M, Priest, formerly in 
charge of Mr. Robert Bonners stock, New York; 
and thousands of others th t the country, 
who could be named, are on the 1st of unquali- 
bod endorsers of the efioncy of Br. Jacons OIL. 
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The feeble and 
emacisted, suffering 

from dyspepsia and 
indigestion in any 
form, are advised, 

for the sake of their 

own bodily snd men. 
tal comfort, to t¥y 

» 
a ————— —— Frere 

COOD NEW 
- TO 

* Mozy Bose or Dold Sand Tea Bet" 
{#4 ploves, eur ews | . Une 

est beautiful Tes bole gives away 
i Snbieng a Chub tor $38.00. Bewere of Los soanilnd 

” thet are being advertiped—they are Sangrrowe 
Pesl only wilh reliebis 

  

fend for pound 
Then got up » club. 

variety «F 

Sf WELLS, 

of er 

NEW RICH BLOOD! 
Dion wil) b chan : 
eutire avstem in Ah ht from lis wi 3 Bn 

pomored to sgund health if such 3 th 
hold everywhe sent UY me 1 CT ONNEON & CO. Boston, 
formerly Bangor, Me. _____ ooo 

FRAZER 

AXLE GREASE 
. at tn the world. Get th sentt e. By 

ckuge has sur t A 3 

Erneetle, SoLb EVER VYWHERE ~~ 
WHY WASTE MONEY! Young moan or id. 
" wait a aryriu ans 

a pA $e ER ENG THEY ad 

INVIGORATE the HAIR snywiure dont be baw! 
great Spanish dawn whieh bas X 

FAILED, Send ONLY BIX TENTS wo 
TEE. Bos 1040, Deston, Mase. Nesare 

Cl 

WODE, 

¥ 

Shromo. 

change 

Dr. J. GON 
of ali imitacions 

R PLINDS-ATAR Retaiacrs woh, ghia % postage x 

6 Ar Con 214 West 26th Street, Now York City. 
Morr tne Habit Cared in 10 

(1) o apne Nopay 11] Cared. 

WE M Di. J. STEPRENS, Lebanon Obl 
OX A MONTR-AGENTS WANTED =80 best 

: : {clos In the world ; Tsample A 
$22 pv rm os Fronson, Detrots, Mich: 

SEN If yon want to learn Telegraphy in 
YOUNG MEN a fow months, and be certa of & 
situation, addiess Valentine liroa., Janesv'ie, Wis, 

$66 a week in vonr own town. Terms and §3 outfit 
free. Add's H. Hatierr & Co. Portland, Maina, 

YAR DA handsome set of cands for So. stamp. 
Clinctors A. ¥ RARSE , Rochester, N. {. 

WEEK. $12 a day at nome sasily made, Costly 

$72 SER Add sThUE & De Agusta. Maioe. 

i881. 
Recently closed nt 
INSTRUME 

  
ther; 

tosts and comparisons, extending through a Of 

made of medals and diplomas, in on oO 

Separtments of musical art and manufacture. For 
moniums of all descriptions, European and Am 

THE CRAND 

Their mi 
0 ocoasion BEE TH RL i ae Lo 
CALALL the reat WORE IRD UNTRIAL 

have received the HIGHEN 

IMPROVEMENTS, 
Organ by them, TYLE years 

ELEGANT STYLES {& 
ranked with the very 
NUT, ANY, ABH, 

now received fr 

EASY PAYMENTS. Jha orean, 
A NEW ILLUSTRATED (CATALOGUE, 

an PRICE L1sT8 and circulars, free to 
my organ without having seen 

MASON &   Mb Tremont Street, BOSTON; 46 East 

  

  
Don't fall to follow directions. Keep the botile 

well corked. 

    

  

beg to announce to the public 
that In order to accommodate the 
reatly increased demand for their 
agnetic Carments have re- 

moved their principal Ray HAVE ra 

and offices from 465 Fulton St, 
Brooklyn, to 28 East i4th St, New 

communica- York City, where all 
bo addressed, and 

be made payable. 

WILSONIA 

MAGNETIC CLOTHING CO, 
25 EAST Mth STREET, 

New York City. 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
ICTORIAL 
HISTORY emus WORLD 

Embracing full sad of — 

a a of the and fall of the 
Re middie ages, the crusades, 

the ref ion, the discovery and 

fe hitoral cos Es, An = : 

re ad ex Er to Agente, Gress 

NATIOBAL Penman 0. Fatiadeliin LO 

MAKE HENS LAY. AY. 

ling iu this countre. says that most or be liom 
and Usttie Powders sold bere wort 

s Condition Powders ae a 

Bheriaai’s Condition 
dere. Dome, ome taaspocttel to one pat of food. 

a or sept by msil SONNE 0 Boston Mase, formers Bangor 
PROVED ROOT _B 

$e aa mates § gallons ol 8 
nh 

ars thet en 
¥ pure 

wil ake 

H IRES i haolosonse, sowrkiine 1 
porance beverage. ASK 3 our we, 
mail for 23¢. C. KE. Hires, & x. Deda. ave, 

ay, or Phonetic Starth: and 
Lin, Vig DEE with Catalogne alphabed 

and Hustrationh, for boginmers, sent on applioss 

tion. Address, Deny Pitman, Cincinnati, 0, 

SAWMILLS 
THE AULTMAN & TAYLOR OQ. Mansfield. Otic. 

ONE HILLION COPIES SOLD. 
EVERYBODY WANTS IT! 

EVERYBODY NEEDS IT! 

KNOW THYSELF. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: 

PRESERVATION, 
1s » medion treatise gn Exhausted Vitality, Nervous 
and Physical Debllity, Premature Decline in Man; 

is an indikpensalie trostiso for every man, whether 

roung, middle aged or @}d, 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, SELF. 

PRESERVATION, 
is all sagaparsan the most 

on evar published. Therels 

quire or wich to 

on, SELF. 

not 
or ie ait SEES a 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF. 
re VATION, 

Instructs those in health how to remain eo, and 
invalid becaae well, ins one 
sad twenty five invaluable prascipions far all forms 

> ud ob 1 Gud dc 
Pia eden ve frome to $e 

Lance, 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, SELF. 

PRESERVATION, 
seal engra’ is superbly posed, fll Kit, It is & 

a 
RI 

be hotd price ot the 
whhor, 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF. 
PRESERVATION, 

1a 26 muck supariar to all other treatises on medion) 
X P 

TIE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF. 
PRESERVATION, 

1a sent by mail, securely scaled, postpaid, on receipt 
of price, only $1.20 (vew edition). Bmall {lustrated 
samples, 80. Bend now, . 
The author can be consulted on all diseases re- 

quiring skill and experience. Address 

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
or W, II. PARKER, M. D,,   

ah beer, 16 excellence in 
padeand present 1g f several mouths, mare than 230 

HAMLIN ORGAN 
14th Street 

4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Masa. 

$510 $20 [inns Saint Mis 
| ESPOSIZIONE MUSICALE IN MILANO, 

Sotto il Patrocinie di 8. M, la Regina, 

Palazzo Del R. Conservatorio. 

AT THE GREAT ITALIAN MUSICAL EXPOSITION 
flan, was probably the MOST ORDINARY COLLECTION OF MUSIC. 

a Mien the t LIRA, has OAL 
of manufactures, After exhaustive sxaminationt 

Sloot exccllonce attained in the various 
MENTS, including Organs and Ham 

SILVER MEDAL, 
being the only highest award in this department, was conferred upon the 

MASON & HAMLIN 
faoturers value this extraordin inction the more hi SereciALTY AB AD ATTONAL USICAL NDUSPRIAL CO 

GANS. 
of the 
ON INA 

were h OPE ox! : 

PERE a BONORS, being the only A 

ri! th ust Durtug the year just closed this Company have troduced tmp gee ea 
th 

enoe anything which has 

since. 
from daly. in 

ES EE  Iex 
RUT EBONIZED, efc., At net cash prices, 

i s the most valuable of the 

EE at 
sold for cash or easy payments, or will be rented until rent  


